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   The Prize Distribution Ceremony was held on 18/12/2019 to felicitate the Students who followed 

the college's motto 'In Pursuit of Excellence “. ... For all the prizewinners it was a proud moment 

as they are a source of motivation  

   Celebrating those that have embraced the spirit of innovation, the Awards recognize the 

achievements of Students which have transformed operations and achieved success throughout 

the year. 
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On this auspicious occasion the chief guest, 

management, principal and vice principals joined 

hands in felicitating our beloved Vice Principal Ms. 

Sumayya for her selfless and dedicated years of  

service in this institution last 6 years. It was the 

painful moment to witness such a responsible and 

wonderful lecturer’s depart. She really deserves 

to hear the praiseworthy words from our 

institution. We wish her good luck for all the 

future endeavors 

We were honored with the presence of honorable Chief Guest Mr. Mohammed Ishaq Farangipete. 

Also, Treasurer of AET Mr. Hyder Ali, Joint Secretary Mr. Shah ul Hameed , Accountant Mr. Abdul 

Hameed, Trustee Mr. Abdul Rahman, Principal of AET Mrs. Geetha G Bhat, Vice Principals Mrs. 

Mamitha S Rai & Ms. Sumayya and the President of the function Mr. Amanullah Khan glorified the 

stage 
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A bird sitting on a tree is never 

afraid of the branch breaking 

because her trust is not on the 

branch but on its own wings.  

ALWAYS BELIEVE IN YOURSELF. 

 

Current year has been another 

great one for sports at 

ANUGRAHA, with students 

participating and excelling in a 

wide range of activities 

The Annual Sports 

events in our College 

were carried out  

from 10/12/2019  TO 

12/12/2019 and the 

annual sports  meet  

was he ld on 

13/12/2019.  

Mrs.  Mallika Hegde  

(Physical  Director)  

guided us  to  conduct  

the events .  

The group events 

inc luded vol ley bal l ,  

throw ball ,  kho-kho,  

tug of  war,  kabaddi 

and individual events 

l ike shot  put ,  d iscus  

throw, javelin throw, 

long jump, and 

athlet ics  

 

The dignitaries of the annual sports meet were, Chief 

Guest Mrs. Mallika hegde, correspondent of AET Mr. 

Amanullah khan, Joint Secretary Mr. Shah ul Hameed, 

Treasurer of AET Mr. Hyder Ali, Accountant Mr. 

Hameed Bantwal, Trustees Mr. sulaiman Apollo, Mr. 

Abdul Rahman, Mr. Abdul kunji, Principal  Mrs. Geetha 

G Bhat, Vice Principals Ms. Sumayya, Mrs. Mamitha. S. 

Rai. 

 

   

 

 

The ANNUAL SPORTS MEET of the academic year 2019-20 was held 

on 13 December 2019. The inauguration of this day was done by the 

Correspondent Mr. Amanullah Khan and the Team Leaders of AWC & 

AWPUC by releasing balloons. 

After the inauguration ceremony, In those few moments, as the balloons 

rose towards the sky, the sports participants realized in their hearts 

what these balloons symbolized and it did not matter to them where the 

balloons would go; for, they individually reach for the sky in their 

efforts. 
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Travel is education 

 

Seeing the world provides an education that’s 

absolutely impossible to get in colleges. 

Travel teaches you economics, politics, 

history, geography, and sociology in an 

intense, hands-on way no classes will. 

Fortunately, the college of travel is always 

taking applications, no entrance exam 

required 

 

 

 

Prophet Muhammad [PBUH] said, 

“sadaqah wipes out sins like water 

extinguishes fire” 

 

 

                                 -[TIRMIDHI] 

Educational trip exposes students to different lifestyles, places, people and era. When on 

educational trip students broaden their understanding of every aspect of the place and its 

people. Students gain rich experiences, which allow teachers to expand the topic which is not 

possible during the normal classes. 

Our college students visited Madikeri on 07/12/2019. The places covered are Abhi Falls, Raja 

seat, Kaveri Nisargadhama, Golden Temple. 

The students also visited the mentally retarded old age home “THANAL” at Madikeri. 

People with mental retardation face particularly daunting set of challenges in obtaining 

housing of their own, in such a challenging world “THANAL” has stood up like the 

support system in brightening lives of such people. 

Our students were inspired by this visit and also contributed towards the welfare of 

needy. Also students contributed the Flood relief fund for the welfare of the flood affected 

places in Madikeri due to recent natural calamity. 



 

 

 

   

  

  

NSS unit of the college organized its first one day camp on 30/01/2020 at GEM 

public school, Golthamajal. Total 54 students participated in the camp and 

was a new experience for them. The volunteers of NSS unit were divided into 2 

groups for the shramadhana. 

The plantation work was assigned to the volunteers for morning session. At 

sharp 11:00 a.m. refreshments were provided for the volunteers. This 

shramadhana winded up at 1:00 p.m. followed by lunch. The feedback of the 

students about their experience of participation in the shramadhana was 

shared in the post lunch session. 

To relax after the shramadhana the NSS unit organized a cultural program for 

the students of GEM school in the school auditorium with the presence of chief 

guest Mrs. Madhura K. (NSS co-ordinator,  Carmel College) also Mr. 

Mohammed Hanif (Managing trustee, Fathima memorial education trust), Mr 

Hyder Ali (Treasurer, AET), Mr. Hameed Ali(PTA President, GEM Public 

school) Mr. Niranjan D (HM, GEM Public school) Mrs. Geetha G Bhat 

(principal, AET), Mrs. Madhavi & Mrs. Navya (NSS co-ordinators, AWC) 

were present. 

The team left the school at 4:00p.m. All the students participated 

enthusiastically. 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                            

 

On 21/01/2020, 

 As a part of curriculum, the industrial visit was undertaken to the industry of nearby location which generated a new experience amongst the students. 

Also, trekking and museum visit was organized for the specific purpose of exploring and enjoying the scenery on the same day. 

      The students visited the Bricks industry, K C Road and Water purifying plant, Bolangady so as to provide them with the real insight of working 

procedure of esteemed organizations. We feel it will be fruitful that the students with academic background have a glimpse of the industry in order to 

start a business in future. 

       Apart from the industry, students also visited the antique collection’s museum of  Mr. K S Yasir at kalladka and it provided the students’ 

knowledge about these antique things. These experiences create a foundation to pursue a career in the arts and to continue a lifelong love for arts and 

culture.  Also students witnessed the natural beauty of earth and cleared the minds by their trekking experience at Narahari Hills where students had to 

climb around 300 steps and reach the peak. 

 It was successful day spent on learning from new experiences. 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

Commerce Association arranged 

Guest lecture on the topic “A Bird’s 

eye view of Indian Stock Market” on 

20/01/2020. The resource person was 

Mr. Praveen D. (Associate Professor. 

Srinivas College, Mangaluru) 

HR association organized a seminar 

about “Rights of Citizens as per 

Indian Constitution” on 17/01/2020, 

by Mr. Atharullaah Shareef (Former 

President, JIH Karnataka). 

 On 29/01/2020, HR association also 

conducted awareness about “Good 

maintainance of physical and mental 

health in teenage girls”. 

 

The “Kannada sangha” organized a Guest 

talk on the subject “KANNADADHA 

MANASSUGALU” by the resource person 

Mr. Subbappa Kaikamba (Principal, GFGC 

Uppinangady) on 29/01/2020. 

 

Under ELECTORAL LITERACY 

CLUB, 

 THE STUDENT COUNCIL of AWC 

arranged National Voter’s Day by 

taking oath done by Student council 

incharge Ms. Saifa Aara. 

Ms. Nufaiza Banu, III B.COM secured 3rd place 

in English elocution competition held at 

Vivekananda College, Puttur. 

Ms. Fathimath Thousina, II B.COM got selected 

for district level Hindi elocution on the topic 

“sabka saath sabka vikas” at SVS College, 

Bantwal  

OUR STUDENTS SHOWCASED THEIR TALENTS 

AND AGILITY IN AN INTER-COLLEGE 

COMPETITION. 

          

Mrs. Saleema. MH(Lecturer), Ms. Aseeba 

Banu (I BCOM), Ms. Katheejath Kubra (III 

BCOM) & Ms. Rafiya (II COM) won the prize in 

quiz  & essay competition conducted by JIH, 

B.C Road. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

       Republic day celebration 

 

 

 

 

 

a 

On the auspicious morning of 26 January 2020, our college has celebrated Republic day 

in the college premises. It was the matter of great pride for all of us. Needless to say, 

the whole college had the appearance of a beautiful bride. 

In the first session, program was started with the recitation of the verses of holy Quran 

followed by patriotic song by NSS unit. Ms. Ramyashree (Dept. of Kannada) proceeded 

with oath taking ceremony by reading preamble of Indian constitution. This day was 

celebrated by hoisting the national flag by the Chief Guest Mr. Ibrahim Chendadi. 

The program continued with the formation of Indian map. All the students joined their 

hands together to form a beautiful Indian map which denoted the unity of the country 

and also represented that “WE THE PEOPLE OF INDIA”. 

The second session began with the cultural program with the presence of the 

Chief Guest Mr. Hyder Ali (Treasurer, AET). Also our college Principal Mrs. Geetha G 

Bhat, Vice principals Mrs. Mamitha & Ms. Safeena Banu M.S. and HOD of Value 

education dept. Mrs. Mashhuda dignified the Dias. 

The program started with the prayer. Mrs. Prajna (dept. of commerce) and Ms. Shahdiya 

(I COMMERCE) spoke about the importance of republic day. The chief guest expressed 

his views about the present issues and enhanced our knowledge. Students also 

presented a Pyramid. At the end the students were awarded for their talents. 

 

The principal, lecturers and the students did not want to leave any 

stone unturned in making this national day a memorable one. 

Email id: anugraha.kalladka@gmail.com 

Contact no:  +919481275500, +918255275500 

 

Awakening the youth for being the responsible 
CITIZENS OF INDIA 
A day to remember when India’s constitution came into force (on January 

26, 1950), completing the country’s transition towards becoming an 

independent republic. 
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